Webinar Overview

- The NEIWPCC Cooperative Agreement
- Increased Focus on Secondary Containment with Interstitial Monitoring
- Webinar Goals
- Today’s Presenters
- Notable Inspector Resources
Webinar Goals

Areas of Secondary Containment
- Tank
- Piping
- Other (e.g., UDC, tank excavation)

Interstitial Monitoring Methods
- Brine
- Liquid sensors
- Pressure or vacuum

Interstitial Testing Methods
- Hydrostatic
- Pressure or vacuum
Webinar Presenters

- Ben Thomas
  - Petroleum Training Solution
- Dave Emmington
  - Veeder-Root
- Ernest Roggelin
  - Pinnellas County Health Department, Florida
Notable Resource

• National Work Group on Leak Detection Evaluations
  • Background
  • Mission
Evaluation Process

- Independent 3\textsuperscript{rd} Party Tester
- Appropriate Test Method Protocol
- NWGLDE Review of 3\textsuperscript{rd} Party Report
- NWGLDE Listing of Test Method
What current test methods are listed by NWGLDE?

- Listings by Vendor
- Listings by Testing Method

http://www.nwglde.org